ROTTWEILERS
SWEEPSTAKES
Judge: Susan Grupp

35% of total entry fees in each class will be retained by the Host Club for expenses. The remaining money will be divided in each class as follows:
First Place - 40%  Second Place - 30%  Third Place - 20%  Fourth Place - 10%

Puppy Sweepstakes
Open to all Rottweilers, including Champions of Record, that are 6 months or age and under 18 months of age on the day of the Sweepstakes. Indicate your Sweepstakes Class with the age division in the space provided for "Additional Classes".

Puppy Sweepstakes Classification
- Puppy Dogs, 6 months & under 9 months
- Puppy Dogs, 9 months & under 12 months
- Dogs, 12 months & under 15 months
- Dogs, 16 months & under 18 months
- Best Puppy in Sweepstakes
- Puppy Bitches, 6 months & under 9 months
- Puppy Bitches, 9 months & under 12 months
- Bitches, 12 months & under 15 months
- Bitches, 15 months & under 18 months
- Best of Opposite Sex Puppy in Sweepstakes

ROTTWEILERS, Sweepstakes 6 months and under 9 months, Dogs.
First $71.50  Second $53.57  Third $35.75  Fourth $17.93


(49)  STEINBACH'S NAKED AND AFRAID, WSS49867/01, 09/17/16. Breeder, Owners. By GCH CH Camm labelled's Fru Tuck RN — Ch. Stehbach's She Wore a Yellow Ribbon. Owner, Tammy L. Oswald & James Oswald & Sanjib Das Jr, (Jessy Justin Sutton, Agent).

(68)  LORAL'S INVINCIBLE, WSS53029/04, 10/07/16. Breeder, Owners. By Ch. Ringley's Odin V Rueger — Ch. Loral's Bell of The Ball, CFC. Owner, Lorretta & Allen Pyeatt, (Jessy Justin Sutton, Agent).

(71)  LORAL'S IRON MAN, WSS53289/03, 10/07/16. Breeder, Owners. By Ch. Ringley's Odin V Rueger — Ch Loral's Bell of The Ball, CFC. Owner, Lorretta & Allen Pyeatt, (Jessy Justin Sutton, Agent).


(85)  CAMMCASTLE'S TROUBLEMAKER'S TACTICAL ROCKET OF VAL, WSS58027/03, 10/18/16. Breeder, Michael Norris & Susan Guynn. By Gch. Cammcastle's Hammer time — Cammcastle's Kiss Me Kate. Owner, Smita Pillai.

(87)  CAMMCASTLE'S STAGECOACH RINGO KID V Cimmeron, WSS59955/01, 09/02/16. Breeder, Susan Guynn. By Gch. Big Beach's Rhumba Man — Ch. Cammcastle's Iandy Of Falkore AX AXJ. Owner, Jeff & Mary Catherine Gregg.


(93)  CAMMCASTLE'S TIGER BY THE TAIL V VALOR, WSS58072/01, 10/18/16. Breeder, Michael Norris & Susan Guynn. By Gch. Cammcastle's Hammertime U Can't Touch This — Cammcastle's Kiss Me Kate. Owner, Michael Marlow & Elizabeth Marlow, (Jessy Justin Sutton, Agent).
ROTTWEILERS, Sweepstakes 9 months and under 12 months, Dogs.
First $45.50  Second $34.09  Third $22.75  Fourth $11.41
1 (7) VON WERTZ'S HULK, WSS39872/15, 05/23/16. Breeder, Owners. By GCH Big Beach's Rhumba Man — Ch Von Merch's Brave Bret Von Wertz, FN CW-SP CW-S0. Owner, Elizabeth Wertz & Jim Fogle, (Michelle Scott, PHA, Agent).
2 (9) ESMOND'S BAZINGA, CCG, WSS547986/01, 06/14/16. Breeder, A Felske-Jackman. By GCH B. Junger/Sohn Two For The Show V Esmond, FN TKN — Ch Cammacaste's Powder HT FT RA TT CGC HIC TDI. Owner, Patricia S. Wicks.
3 (51) SILVERHILL'S STAFF OF HIGGINHAUS, WSS37402/01, 05/14/16. Breeder, B & M Buehrer. By GCH Gamegards Running Bear, CD RN CGC — Silverhill's Imagine. Owner, Jan Staffileno & Richard J. Higgins.

ROTTWEILERS, Sweepstakes 12 months and under 15 months, Dogs.
First $19.50  Second $14.61  Third $9.75
1 (39) ECKORIDGE'S IT'S ALL NEW TO ME, WSS30223/01, 03/11/16. Breeder, Owners. By GCH Eckoridge's Buck And Call — GCH Eckoridge's Cookin' With Gas. Owner, Patrice McAllen, (Lynda Hyton, Agent).

ROTTWEILERS, Sweepstakes 15 months and under 18 months, Dogs.
First $19.50  Second $14.61  Third $9.75

ROTTWEILERS, Sweepstakes 6 months and under 9 months, Bitches.
First $39.00  Second $29.22  Third $19.50  Fourth $9.78
1 (74) LORAL'S LOV ROSE, WSS33290/01, 10/07/16. Breeder, Owners. By Ch Ringside's Odin V Ruenger — Ch Loral's Bell Of The Ball, CGC. Owner, Lorretta & Allen Pyatt, (Jessie Justin Sutton, Agent).
2 (76) CAMMACASTLE'S THROUGH FAITH AND VALOR Y OSTAR, WSS58072/04, 10/18/16. Breeder, M Norris & S Guymn. By GCHB Cammacastle's Hammertime, U Can't Touch This — Cammacastle's Kiss Me Kate. Owner, Deva Hahn & Suzan Guynn.
CAMMCASTLE'S TRUE VALOR, WSS558072/09, 10/18/16. Breeder, Susuza Gayoum & Michael Norris. By Ch. Cammcastle's Hammer Time, UCarrl Touch This—Cammcastle's Kiss Me Kate. Owner, Michael Norris.


WOODRUFF'S TATTLE TALE, WSS54641/01, 10/22/16. Breeder, Rebecca Furry. By Woodruf's Back By Demand — Woodruff's Viz Bang Bizzy V Edik PT CGC. Owner, Jennifer Scholl & Rebecca Furry & Peggy Wood.

QUARTERWOODS BELLADONNA VONNETHENHAUS, WSS58160/02, 09/18/16. Breeder, Stephanie Lubbers. By Black Onyx You Bet I'm Something Of Quarterwood — Ad Dirahh Ness. Owner, Justin Netherton.

ROTTWEILERS, Sweepstakes 9 months and under 12 months, Bitches.
First $55.50 Second $43.83 Third $29.25 Fourth $14.87

VON WERTZ'S HIGH GLOSS PINK, WSS3967/21/4, 05/23/16. Breeder, Owners. By GCH Big Beach's Rhumba Man — Ch Von Mar's Bravo Brea Von Wertz RN CW-SP CW-SD. Owner, Elizabeth Wertz & Jim Fogle.


CRESTWOOD'S BRING ME ANOTHER THERO, WSS543013/01, 06/18/16. Breeder, Owners. By GCHP gamegards I'll Have Another V Braeside RN — Ch Loral's Voice Of Freedom CD BN THD CGCA. Owner, Doreen & Maureen Sullivan.

ROTTWEILERS, Sweepstakes 12 months and under 15 months, Bitches.
First $32.50 Second $24.35 Third $16.25 Fourth $8.15

VOM REX'S BOLD AND BEAUTIFUL, WSS31971/01, 04/04/16. Breeder, Owners. By Ch Lorla's Quest CD — Ch I'm Fred's Rainbow Pearl, CDX BN RE. Owner, Renee Hoover & Angus Arrington, (Carissa DeMita Shimpino, PHA, Agent).


SHALIMAR'S POCKETFUL OF PENNIES, WSS32403/02, 03/16/16. Breeder, Owner. By Ch. Shalimars Great Ball Of Fire — Ch. Shalimars Dancing With The Lucky Charm. Owner, Terri Lambert.

WILDHAVEN'S WHOLE L TOTTA ROSIE, WSS56652/01, 03/12/16. Breeder, Deborah Regal. By Ch. Wright's Jake Sally Of Wildhaven — Ch Wildhaven's Stardust Casino V Ace. Owner, Cinzia Kirkland.
ROTTWEILERS, Sweepstakes 15 months and under 18 months, Bitches.

First $13.00    Second $9.74

2 (10) LEGENDARY MONACELLA, W5229022/01, 01/30/16, Breeder, Owner & C.L. Rawlings & E Pfeiffer.
By Ch Von Riddles Starman — CH Legacy's Eternal New Moon. Owner, Julie Sansone.

1 (106) CAMMCASTLE'S RED SKY CIMMERON, W5229456/05, 01/25/16, Breeder, Susan Guynn, By GCHs.
Cammcastle's Friar Tuck RN — Ch. Cammcastle's You Blushing Nymph Of Noll. Owner, Jeff & Mary
Catherine Gregg, (Doreen Luhrs, Agent).

Best in Sweepstakes

Best of Opposite Sex to Best in Sweepstakes